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ABSTRACT

Background: The Asian population in Britain has grown, representing the second largest ethnic group; Bangladeshi, Pakistani and Indian nationalities are prevalent (Jivraj, 2012; ONS, 2012). Yet, we know relatively little about the nature and extent of their substance use. Jayadowsky (2006) argues ethnic minority groups may be influenced by the norms and values of the dominant culture. Given recreational drug use has undergone a process of normalisation in Britain (Aldridge et al., 2011; Parker et al, 1998, 2002), we explore the degree to which this is occurring in a Bangladeshi and Pakistani community of Muslim faith in Northern England; a group typically assumed to reject substance use because of robust religious and cultural values. Objectives: To examine the extent, frequency and nature of substance use, and associated attitudes. Methods: A cross-sectional study collecting qualitative data from a sample (N=43) of adolescents accessing a drug service and a range of professionals working with them during 2014. We also present analyses of routinely collected quantitative client data. Results: Adolescent interviewees reported extensive personal experience smoking skunk cannabis, and professionals working in the community confirmed many young Asians smoked it. Its consumption appeared to be accommodated into the daily lives of young people and the supply of it also showed signs of acceptance. Conclusions: Skunk cannabis may be undergoing a process of normalisation within some Asian communities in Britain. Our study has significant implications for the normalisation thesis, finding evidence for normalisation within a subpopulation that is typically perceived to resist this trend.

INTRODUCTION

The composition of the population in England and Wales has become more ethnically diverse with Asian/Asian British residents now being the second largest group after the White/White British population (ONS, 2012). The most common Asian nationalities are Indian, Pakistani and Bangladeshi with recent increases being greatest in Pakistani and Bangladeshi communities (Jivraj, 2012; ONS, 2012). These groups have high proportions of young people compared to the White British population (Centre for Policy and Ageing, 2013; ONS, 2013), and drug use is associated with young people (Aldridge et al., 2011). They are also more likely to be of Muslim faith (The Muslim Council of Britain, 2015), a religion that proscribes the consumption of intoxicants (Safian, 2013). Furthermore, they tend to live in deprived neighbourhoods afflicted by poor housing, inadequate education, limited access to health services, low income and unemployment (Jivraj and Khan, 2013), many factors also linked with some types of drug use (see Pearson and Patel, 1998). Given these population changes, the sizeable youth population among Asian groups, and assertions that recreational drug use has undergone a process of normalisation in Britain (see Aldridge et al., 2011), it is somewhat surprising that British drugs researchers have overlooked these communities, especially since Jayadowsky (2006) argued ethnic minority groups may be influenced by the norms and values of the wider British culture.

There are various reasons for this oversight. In understanding and explaining recreational substance use, research justifiably tends to focus on specific social groups with relatively high levels of consumption, often using samples with predominantly White participants. Some can
be described as spectacular drugs consumers, for example, those who frequent nightclubs (see Measham et al., 2001; Moore et al., 2013), others include those in drug treatment (see Best et al., 2009; Seddon et al., 2012), all atypical of the majority of drug users. Moreover, in comparison to all other ethnic groups, national self-report surveys find Asian British communities in England and Wales have the lowest levels of drug use (see HSCIC, 2015; Lader, 2015). Even though these data are likely to under-estimate prevalence (Fountain et al., 2003; UKDPC, 2010; Wanigaratne et al., 2003), they may partly explain why the Asian British community have been neglected by British drugs researchers. Furthermore, despite Asian British respondents featuring in national surveys as part of a representative sample, there is a lack of small scale British research focusing solely on these communities and their illegal drugs consumption. Since many British Asians are Muslim and their religion proscribes the use of intoxicants, the shame and stigma attached to substance use (see Brady, 2007; Fountain et al., 2003) may mean they are unlikely to engage with drugs researchers and/or admit to it, further complicating this problem (see Pearson and Patel, 1998). This led Patel and Wibberley (2002:51) to bemoan the ‘paucity of knowledge’ in respect of substance use, particularly patterns of consumption, among ethnic minority groups (see also Fountain et al., 2003; UKDPC, 2010), and little has changed since.

Although current research is sparse, we outline what we can glean about alcohol and illegal drug use within young, predominantly adolescent, South Asians of Bangladeshi, Indian or Pakistani origin living in Britain. Compared to other ethnic groups, the prevalence of alcohol consumption is low among these communities (see Best et al., 2001; Best et al., 2005; HSCIC, 2015; Jawad et al., 2014). Gender differences exist with males more likely to be regular drinkers (Rodham et al., 2005). In 2014, the Smoking, Drinking and Drug Use Surveys collecting data from a representative sample of English adolescents aged 11-15 (see HSCIC, 2015), estimated 13 per cent of Asian adolescents had tried drugs at least once. This was similar to other ethnic groups, particularly White respondents, which stood at 14 per cent. Compared to other ethnic groups, regular consumption was lowest among Asian adolescents. A small minority were regular users: six per cent in the past year; four per cent in the past month. Similar to alcohol consumption, males were more likely to be drug users (see also Rodham et al., 2005). The Crime Survey for England and Wales (CSEW - Home Office, 2014) has also found lower rates of drug taking among Asian ethnicities in comparison to other ethnic groups. Further, it demonstrated how regular consumption is associated with young British Asians, whereas for White ethnicities it is more evenly distributed across the age range. The highest rates of regular drugs consumption, compared to other Asian ethnicities, were reported by Bangladeshi and Pakistani respondents aged 16-24. Their patterns of drug use were similar to the general population with cannabis being most common (see also Fountain, 2009; Fountain et al., 2003) and drugs like ecstasy, cocaine and heroin comprising drug-taking repertoires for a minority (see also Jayakody et al., 2006). Patterns of use among Asian communities may also be distinct. Jayakody et al. (2006) found the highest prevalence of paaniii and solvent/gas consumption was among Asian British adolescents compared to White and other ethnic groups. Paan use was predominantly associated with those of Bangladeshi origin. The data summarised demonstrates that in respect of illegal drug use, young British Asians may not be too different from their White British counterparts. As Seddon (2006) argued, some ethnic minority groups are ‘catching up’ with their White counterparts in relation to their substance use. Even though regular consumption may be lower compared to other ethnic groups, the data summarised demonstrates a willingness for these communities to experiment with illegal drugs. Coupled with the findings we present here, they lead us to contemplate whether recreational drug use is undergoing a process of normalisation (see Aldridge et al., 2011; Parker et al., 1998, 2002) within some British (Muslim) Asian communities.
The concept of the normalisation of drug use first emerged in Britain during the 1990s when the availability of a range of substances expanded, matched by a sharp increase in recreational drug use, and a wider acceptance of it. The normalisation thesis (Aldridge et al., 2011; Parker et al., 1998, 2002), originating from the *Illegal Leisure* longitudinal study, beginning in 1991, offered an explanation for the increasing drug consumption trends recorded among its sample and also documented by British government surveys from the mid-1990s to the millennium (see Williams, 2016). This enduring thesis identified how recreational drug use was undergoing a process of normalisation whereby it was being accommodated into the lives of many young people, whether or not they were drug users. Evidence for normalisation (see Parker et al., 1998; 2002) included the widespread availability and relatively easy accessibility of recreational drugs; a growth in the numbers of young people willing to try them, as well as an increase in regular users, and connected to this, that young people from a range of different backgrounds were equally likely to become drug users; tolerance of recreational drug users by some non-drug users; and increasing cultural accommodation leading to recreational drugs and drug users infusing many aspects of daily life and being subject to less condemnation than previously. Normalisation, then, is concerned with the ‘accommodation of psychoactive experiences into everyday life’ (Aldridge et al., 2011: 226), whether it be through personal recreational drugs consumption, being drugs aware, knowing recreational drug users and being tolerant of them, or because of an increase in positive mass media representations of drugs and drug users.

Although the normalisation thesis is not without its critics (see Shiner and Newburn, 1997; 1999), research has found evidence for normalisation among young offenders (Hammersley et al., 2003), the dance music scene (Measham et al., 2001), in other cultures (Duff, 2005; Rodner-Sznitman, 2008), older populations (Pearson, 2001) and of the social supply of drugs (Coomber et al., 2015). Shildrick (2002) refined the concept addressing its perceived homogeneity, in particular, how it appeared to fail to distinguish between the different experiences and attitudes of young people. She coined the term ‘differentiated normalisation’, asserting recreational drug use is not normalised for some young people. Given their strong religious and cultural beliefs, Muslim Bangladeshi and Pakistani communities represent one such group for which recreational drug use may be perceived not to be normalised. In Britain, there has been a lack of research applying the normalisation concept to different ethnic groups. Our study aims to address this deficit exploring whether or not certain kinds of drug use indicate a process of normalisation within the Asian British population, particularly Muslim Bangladeshi and Pakistani communities. Typically, these groups may be seen to buck the normalisation trend. Our study also begins to address the deficit of current British drugs research with Asian communities.

**METHODS**

Our study evaluated an outreach programme for young people aged up to 21 in Mill Town, Northern England, located at *Making A Difference*, a young person’s alcohol and drug service. Mill Town comprised of three small communities and the Asian/Asian British population - predominantly of Pakistani or Bangladeshi origin with high numbers of young people - was much greater than the national average, ranging between 75 and 82 per cent (ONS, 2013). Given the composition of the local community, *Making A Difference* focused upon engaging the young Asian population and the findings presented resulted from an evaluation of their outreach programme. The outreach team walked the streets two evenings a week and rather than spreading themselves too thinly, they targeted Pakistani and Bangladeshi communities in small geographical areas. Street-based outreach was complimented with ‘in-reach’ in schools,
a pupil referral unit and colleges. Having a presence in educational settings was instrumental in engaging young females from these communities, who partner agencies acknowledged were less visible on the streets.

The research design employed a mixed methods approach collecting data between January and June 2014. Semi-structured interviews were undertaken with staff working for Making A Difference (n=6), clients and one family member currently engaged with the programme (n=19; male clients, n=16; Muslim clients, n=19), and representatives from external agencies (n=18) including local education establishments, social and health services, and criminal justice organisations. The interview sample were recruited through case workers and research team members asking for volunteers as they met appropriate participants during the fieldwork period. The purpose of interviews with clients was to obtain a profile of their alcohol and drugs consumption, and their views about Making A Difference. A variety of Making A Difference staff were selected for interview from managers, outreach workers, advocacy and family workers, as well as a range of professionals working in partnership with them. These interviews focused on the perceived substance use issues for young Asians in the area, the effectiveness of the outreach service, and professional partnership relations. All interviews were analysed thematically, identifying the extent and nature of substance use, and perceived attitudes towards it and the availability of illegal drugs in Mill Town. We also analysed quantitative client data routinely collected by the project between November 2011 and October 2013. During this period, the project worked with 837 clients. Almost a tenth (n=80) were Asian (Bangladeshi n=21, 26 per cent; Pakistani n=47, 59 per cent; and Asian Other n=12, 15 per cent). They were predominantly male (n=68, 85 per cent) and the majority (n=64, 80 per cent) were aged 14 to 16. In contrast, White referrals were more likely to be older. We present the qualitative interview data and some of the quantitative data in the following section.

RESULTS

Bangladeshi and Pakistani adolescent substance use in Mill Town

When clients accessed Making A Difference, they indicated whether they had a ‘problem’ solely with drugs, solely with alcohol or with both drugs and alcohol (see Table 1). Compared to White clients, Asian clients rarely reported a ‘problem’ solely with alcohol, instead the vast majority indicated they had a ‘problem’ solely with drugs.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>‘Problem’ with:</th>
<th>Females (n=12) %</th>
<th>Males (n=68) %</th>
<th>Total (n=80) %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Alcohol</td>
<td>8.3</td>
<td>1.5</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drugs</td>
<td>91.7</td>
<td>86.8</td>
<td>87.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Drugs and Alcohol</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>11.8</td>
<td>10.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Despite this, some professionals working with young Asians in Mill Town claimed alcohol consumption was common. They suggested, because of its ‘forbidden’ nature (see Brady, 2007), and the shame and stigma consumption might bring upon a family (see Fountain et al., 2003), it was likely to be concealed and, therefore, young Asians were not presenting at support services with it as a substance use issue:

... we have quite a high [level of use] locally, in the Pakistani community, and particularly around alcohol. That might be difficult for a young person to disclose, that
they're having a problem with alcohol, and then to move it on into a service. They would be very anxious, probably, around confidentiality. (College Student Support Staff, ID 10)

In contrast, whilst some of our adolescent Asian interviewees admitted to trying alcohol, none divulged current use, and many discussed how alcohol was not a significant problem for their peers:

... one or two people may be seen on the streets drunk in the area, but drink isn't really a problem. (16 year old, Pakistani, male, ID SU15)

Examining prevalence of alcohol consumption offers support for the view that substance use might be low among Asian communities. However, when we turn our attention to illegal drug use, in particular, cannabis, a different picture emerges, one that suggests, unlike for alcohol, consumption may be widespread and accommodated among young Asians in Mill Town. Our findings in respect of cannabis offer support for the normalisation thesis within a subpopulation who historically have low levels of recreational drug use. The features of normalisation that were apparent to us corresponded with many of those identified by Parker et al. (1998, 2002) and Aldridge et al. (2011), including the perceived widespread availability and easy accessibility of cannabis, regular consumption of it among our sample and their friends or family, and a general acceptance of it by the wider community.

**The extent and frequency of illegal drug use: skunk cannabis**

In describing their illegal drug use to us, all adolescent interviewees discussed how they had tried cannabis and did not report trying any other illegal drugs or novel psychoactive substances. Given their age, cannabis consumption is to be expected (see Parker et al., 1998). Some did note how cocaine and heroin use occurred in their community, however, it was associated with older adolescents and adults. When they talked about their consumption of cannabis, many discussed how it was a particular strain of cannabis that was widespread in Mill Town, skunk. The different types mentioned by interviewees were Lemon Haze, Dynamite Haze and Blue Cheese. The professionals we interviewed also confirmed skunk cannabis was dominant:

Young people are predominantly using skunk and for them, this is just standard cannabis. It’s all they know. (Making A Difference Staff, ID 3)

The normalisation thesis argued cannabis offered the strongest support for normalisation (Parker et al., 2002, see also Shildrick, 2002). However, Parker et al. (2002) also asserted skunk cannabis, because of its possible negative side effects and adverse media attention, was less likely to be acceptable. Now, skunk use among British youth is commonplace (see Lader, 2015), a development evidenced by our sample.

Normalisation describes the degree to which recreational drug use is perceived to be acceptable in society. The extent of drug trying and regular use are important indicators (Aldridge et al., 2011; Parker et al., 1998, 2002). Although normalisation is not concerned with absolutes - that is, a certain number of the population must be drug users for normalisation to occur (Aldridge et al., 2011; Parker et al., 1998, 2002) - studies supporting drug normalisation in particular settings have found large proportions of drug users (see Hammersley et al., 2003; Measham et al., 2001). As we have already shown, all our adolescent interviewees consumed skunk
cannabis. Many also confirmed the majority of their friends smoked it, a perception supported by the professionals we interviewed:

*I’d say about seven, eight out of ten [of my friends] smoke weed [cannabis].* (16 year old, Pakistani, male, ID SU4)

*More or less all of them [smoke cannabis]...* (15 year old, Pakistani, male, ID SU11)

*... these young people haven’t got any friends that don’t use [skunk cannabis] ...* (Making A Difference Staff, ID 2)

A professional working in a school with predominantly Asian students noted:

*I mean, we’ve got, I think, 950 kids in our school and if somebody came to me and said, “How many of them smoke cannabis?” I would probably say, “More than half.”* (School Student Support Staff, ID 13)

It appears, then, that cannabis consumption was widespread within the young Asian community in Mill Town. When our adolescent interviewees described their history of consumption, all discussed how they had been daily cannabis smokers, and many still were. The quantities consumed varied, with some noting they smoked one joint per day and others as many as ten. The widespread consumption of cannabis and its regular use among our adolescent interviewees, together with perceptions that its consumption was prevalent among young people in the wider community in Mill Town, all point towards the normalisation of this substance.

**The profile of skunk cannabis users and the context of use**

The age of onset of skunk cannabis use indicates how it has become acceptable for young teenagers to consume it in Mill Town. The majority of the professionals working in Mill Town believed the onset of cannabis use had changed and was beginning at an earlier age in the Asian community:

*They’re getting younger, that’s the issue. ... It used to be probably Year 10 or 11s [aged 14-16], mainly. Now its Year 8s [aged 12-13], 8s in particular, at the moment.* (School Student Support Staff, ID 13)

Some of our adolescent interviewees confirmed they started smoking skunk cannabis as young as age 11. Our analysis of the quantitative data provided by Making A Difference revealed Asian clients were younger than their White counterparts and predominantly aged between 14 and 16, suggesting a younger age of onset of substance use or their consumption escalated quicker, requiring advice and support. Given the early onset of cannabis consumption for some of our interviewees, and the frequency of their consumption, this meant some had been smoking it daily for at least a year or two, and even longer.

The normalisation thesis emphasised how key demographics, such as gender, class and ethnicity no longer determined involvement in recreational drug use (see Parker et al., 1998). For example, young females and males were equally likely to become drug users. However, some of the authors of the original thesis have since claimed these demographics may still influence decisions about drugs (see Aldridge et al., 2011). In our research, more males than
females were accessing *Making A Difference*, suggesting that cannabis consumption may be more prevalent among the young Asian male community in Mill Town and, therefore, that gender is an important determinant of drug consumption in this community (see Table 1). However, for those attending *Making A Difference*, gender differences were small; males and females were equally likely to report a ‘problem’ with drugs. Our adolescent interviewees included two female friends who previously smoked cannabis daily on the way to school and, at the time of interview, were smoking it occasionally, usually at weekends. Others discussed how cannabis, as well as alcohol consumption was not unusual among young Asian females:

*You do get females as well, not as many, but yes, you certainly get Asian females drinking and smoking drugs.* (Youth and Community Worker, ID 8)

… a lot of females are smoking [cannabis] around here, yeah, a lot. And they go into town and drink and that. (15 year old, Pakistani, male, ID SU11)

These findings suggest that the relationship between gender and skunk cannabis consumption in the Asian community requires additional investigation to establish the degree to which it is differentiated by gender.

Further evidence for normalisation was provided when our interviewees discussed when and where cannabis was smoked. As the normalisation thesis has shown, for many, recreational drug use is accommodated into daily lives and, for some, recreational drugs are often taken on special occasions (see Aldridge et al., 2011; Parker et al., 1998, 2002). Our data also supported these ideas. Usually, when our adolescent interviewees smoked cannabis, they told us they did so with their friends on the way to or from school, or after school. Staff we interviewed in schools also confirmed this was common. Furthermore, some discussed how they smoked it on special occasions, to celebrate, and in some cases, their consumption increased:

... if it’s a special occasion, like, last Eid, I smoked about forty spliffs.

**Forty spliffs? Over the Eid period?**

Yeah. We are in our pad, innit, sitting there. (16 year old, Bangladeshi, male, ID SU5)

These findings illustrate how skunk cannabis consumption is accommodated within the lives of our adolescent interviewees suggesting it is becoming normalised among the young Asian community in Mill Town. To further assess the extent of normalisation, we turn to consider access and availability.

**Access to and availability of skunk cannabis**

The widespread availability and easy accessibility of recreational drugs during the 1990s and into the millennium in Britain provided further evidence towards normalisation (Aldridge et al., 2011; Parker et al., 1998, 2002). In Mill Town, cannabis was perceived to be easily accessible by our adolescent interviewees:

*It’s [cannabis] everywhere, it’s increasing. ... It’s easy to gain access ... because like everyone’s smoking [cannabis], even the people younger than me as well, they’re smoking it. People older than me, they just supply it, just like that. ... You just walk around the block and see someone there and just go ask him, he’ll give it to you.* (15 year old, Bangladeshi, male, ID SU2)
Skunk is quicker to get hold of than a pizza delivery! (15 year old, Bangladeshi, male, ID SU8)

This idea that skunk cannabis was easy to obtain was supported by professionals working in the community. Some believed its production was firmly established in Mill Town, especially among the Asian community:

The thing is, with these little mill towns, there’s loads of people growing it, you know, there’s loads and loads of people renting factories, renting houses. When we were on outreach you could smell it. (Making A Difference Staff, ID 3)

In my experience a lot of cultivation of drugs or selling of drugs is [sic] the majority are Asian, and I never experienced it to the extent that it is before. (Criminal Justice Staff, ID 22)

It was apparent, then, that skunk cannabis was easily accessible for our adolescent interviewees and their peers, providing further support towards normalisation. Interviewees also suggested that access to it had increased recently. This was likely due to it being locally produced, rather than imported, and, as we shall see in the next section, facilitated by tolerance of local supply networks.

Attitudes towards the supply and consumption of skunk cannabis in Mill Town

Further criteria for the normalisation of recreational drug use include the extent to which attitudes towards drug use appear to be tolerant (Parker et al., 1998, 2002). Although Islam proscribes the consumption of any intoxicants (see Safian, 2013), skunk cannabis did not appear to be subject to disapproval in Mill Town, at least among younger members of the community:

Skunk is not haram. (15 year old, Pakistani, Male, ID SU11)

Weed’s [cannabis] like a normal thing for me now. (15 year old, Bangladeshi, male, ID SU8).

Like cannabis is not seen as a drug any more, it’s just as, “Oh, I’m having a spliff – big deal.” (Youth and Community Worker, ID 18)

Coomber et al (2015) have found evidence for the normalisation of social supply of recreational drugs. Similarly, in Mill Town, supplying skunk cannabis was perceived to be tolerated:

... there’s a lot more, especially in the Asian community, young people selling drugs at school than there’s ever been. ... Before in that community, if anyone was doing something like that, the whole community would know about it and they’d be stigmatised ... (Making A Difference Staff, ID 3)

However, different attitudes towards drugs within families could still cause potential conflict. About half of our young Asian interviewees confirmed they had not told their family they were accessing services at Making A Difference, suggesting their family might disapprove of their drug use. Nevertheless, there was also evidence that some families did not condemn cannabis use and different family members smoked it:
... there's almost an acceptance now that so many families we work with, there's quite a high level of cannabis use from all family members. (College Student Support Staff, ID 10)

*All my cousins smoke weed [cannabis].* (15 year old, Pakistani, female, ID SU10)

These different perceptions provide evidence towards differentiated normalisation (see Shildrick, 2002), suggesting that in some families and parts of the community, cannabis appeared to be accepted. Accommodating attitudes towards cannabis facilitated its consumption. As many of our adolescent interviewees emphasised earlier, most of their friends smoked it, which impacted upon their own decisions to smoke it (see also Williams, 2013). However, as Parker et al. (2002) found, even those who did not smoke skunk cannabis, tolerated its consumption by their friends:

... *[a] couple of them [friends] smoke weed [cannabis] but some of them just stand there and do their own stuff, not smoking.*

**They don't kind of get under pressure to smoke?**

*No. Well they have been [cannabis] smokers before, but they have stopped it.* (16 year old, Pakistani, male, ID SU15)

For Parker et al (2002) the acceptance of cannabis by drug abstainers and ex-users was an important indicator of normalisation. As the interviewees have highlighted here, at best, the perceived different attitudes towards the consumption of cannabis suggest at least a process of differentiated normalisation may be occurring in Mill Town.

**DISCUSSION**

Our findings signify an important breakthrough in respect of the normalisation debate. Support for the original thesis was offered by research with, for example, young offenders and clubbers (see Hammersley et al., 2003; Measham et al., 2001) – what we describe as the ‘usual suspects’, in particular settings or social groups. Shildrick’s (2002) refinement of the concept highlighted how recreational drug use might be normalised for some groups of young people and not others. Our study has found evidence pointing towards normalisation in a subpopulation traditionally associated with robust anti-substance use attitudes grounded in religion and culture, a group who may be perceived to resist the normalisation trend. It is not surprising to us to find extremely experienced cannabis consumers among a sample accessing a drugs service, however, our findings demonstrate that professionals working in the wider community also perceived the consumption of skunk cannabis to be widespread and culturally accommodated in Mill Town.

It has been argued that patterns of substance use in Asian communities are similar to that of the White population (Fountain, 2009; Fountain et al., 2003). Our research supports this contention, showing, in line with the CSEW (see Lader, 2015), how the consumption of skunk cannabis is common among young people, in this case, of Bangladeshi and Pakistani origin, and Muslim faith. Our sample’s drug use was distinctive, primarily involving one substance, skunk cannabis. Its widespread consumption challenges the conclusion, reached by Parker et al. in 2002, about it being unacceptable. Behaviour and attitudes appear to have changed. As well as extensive personal experience with skunk cannabis among our adolescent interviewees, there was evidence pointing towards wider acceptance of it in Mill Town. Many adolescent interviewees discussed how their friends or family smoked it, and professionals working in the
community confirmed many young Asians did so, but were not accessing *Making A Difference*. There was also evidence suggesting its consumption was being accommodated within young Asian’s daily lives and it was transcending gender boundaries. Furthermore, skunk cannabis was perceived to be easily accessible, with supply showing signs of acceptance, rather than condemnation. Although attitudes could differ among generations, with some family members censuring consumption, it seems young Bangladeshis and Pakistanis in Mill Town may tolerate its consumption, whether or not they smoke it themselves. These different attitudes may be a result of a shared, generic youth culture and young Asians becoming more westernised (see Patel and Wibberley, 2002).

In Mill Town, the age of onset of skunk cannabis use was perceived to be lowering: many of our interviewees had smoked it daily for a couple of years and some were smoking large quantities. Interviewees also discussed how cannabis was consumed on the way to school, perhaps indicating a shift in consumption patterns connected to recreation and leisure, to one that has the potential to interfere with studies. These are pressing policy concerns, especially as research has found regular and ‘heavy’ consumption of cannabis at a young age can have adverse effects upon mental health and development (see Casadio et al., 2011; Rubino and Parolaro, 2008; Shapiro and Buckley-Hunter, 2010).

Our research demonstrates the potential for the normalisation of skunk cannabis within other Asian communities in Britain. Moreover, with the mass migration of different Muslim groups from Arab states and Africa across Europe and into Britain, we may witness this trend within these populations in the future. Indeed, Mauseth et al. (2015) have found young Muslims in Jordan are beginning to accommodate cannabis consumption. Further research with Asian Muslim communities is required to estimate prevalence and answer questions relating to onset, persistence, desistance, drug preferences, and the role alcohol plays in young people’s lives. It was somewhat surprising to us the extent to which skunk cannabis, compared to the consumption of alcohol, appeared acceptable to young Asians living in Mill Town. Further investigation of different attitudes towards different substances, and how they facilitate or constrain consumption, is necessary. Future research should also focus on communities where there is a concentration of Asians. As we noted previously, the Asian population in Britain has a greater proportion of young people, and in areas where these communities are clustered, as they were in Mill Town, we may find larger numbers of young people consuming substances. While Bangladeshis and Pakistanis were over-represented in Mill Town, they were under-represented at *Making A Difference*. This is consistent with the national picture: young Bangladeshis and Pakistanis are under-represented in the treatment population, currently comprising 2.5 per cent (NDTMS, 2015). In future, these communities may find they are faced with a range of substance use issues to which drug services need to respond. Our research focused on the Bangladeshi and Pakistani community, however, the British and Asian communities worldwide are not homogenous and there is likely to be variability in substance use between, for instance, different Asian ethnicities, religions, age, gender and locality, future research should ensure, using appropriate sampling strategies and methods, that cultural differences are no longer concealed.
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Drug users accessing drug treatment largely consist of heroin and crack cocaine users. Yet, this population comprises a small proportion of the drug using population. Hays et al. (2013) estimated, for the year 2010-11, there were 298,752 opiate and crack cocaine users in England and Wales. This compares to 2.8 million adults aged 16-59 who reported taking an illicit drug in the past year in 2014/15 (Lader, 2015).

See Safian (2013) for a detailed historical analysis of traditional Muslim societies, and attitudes towards and evidence of the use of ‘hashish’.

Paan is a chewing mixture of areca nut and tobacco that is popular among South Asian populations including Pakistani and Bangladeshi.

One of the conclusions arising from the thesis was that gender, class and ethnicity were no longer strong determinants of recreational drug taking (Parker et al., 1998). Since then, it has been argued they remain important for explaining contemporary drugs consumption (see Aldridge et al., 2011; Measham and Shiner, 2009; Measham et al., 2011; Williams, 2013)

Shildrick’s paper crossed in publication with Parker et al. (2002). The latter article re-emphasised how normalisation is a qualified concept explaining specific styles of drugs consumption and attitudes towards them. It also highlighted the diversity of experience and views among the Illegal Leisure sample, including that there were some steadfast abstainers who did not accept recreational drug use.

Although the Illegal Leisure sample was initially representative of the areas in which data were collected, and included respondents from different ethnic backgrounds, over time attrition resulted in it becoming less representative of Asian British participants (Aldridge et al., 2011; Parker et al., 1998, 2002), and, therefore, the concept has not been sufficiently applied to this population.

Pseudonyms have been used for the area and drug service where we collected our data.

Observations of the outreach project, including shadowing the outreach team in the community, in educational establishments, and during one-to-one meetings with clients, were also carried out, however, analysis of these data is not presented.

Drugs refers to both traditional illegal substances, such as cannabis, ecstasy and cocaine, and novel psychoactive substances aka legal highs, for instance, synthetic cannabinoids.

Skunk is a more potent strain of herbal cannabis.

Not forbidden or proscribed by Islamic law.